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MARCH 25th :1;972

(m...z.Jl.t..m!_..l lr 2.30 START)
AT THE

§tllI.F,+,ESBURY HOTEL

2

MONMOUTH STREET. LONroN.

].)

Q9..M?ETITION

2)

In the 2nd room our President will give a display
of the First and Second IISideface" issues.
.

(Details of' which have been
sent to all members by post).
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It is vdth great pleasure that we announoe the names
of the .Judges who will offioiate at this event. They are
A.R. Butler Esq., F.R.P.S.L.; and W. Raife Wellsted Esq.
F.R.P.S.L
These gentlemen having kindly acoepted
invitations to offioiate on the day. In addition to other
ph1latello aotivities, Mr. Butlel' is well known as
Honorary Librarian to the Royal Philatelio Society, London,
and Mr. Wellsted as the Honorary Secretary of the Postal
History Sooiety.
Every Member should now be in possession of a notioe
giving_full details of the 1972 ~nnual Competition. Should
there be any doubt regarding this, a phone call or letter
to the Han. Oompetition Officer, W.H. Young, or the
Seoretary, Oyril .i~. Gilders will put things right-,.

A •TlWiK YOU'

Many thanks to all Members who offered their servioes,
following the request for volunteers to undertake duties
w1 thin the Society. Ii' you have heard nothing further in
this matter, it does not in any way mean that your offer
has been overlooked. It does take a little time to verifY
where help may be best used, and'you will hear more of
this in a short while.
__"0MIt_
~ POST1~:I;13TOBX."TROPBY.

Resulting from the interest shown by Members, the
Oommittee have, with gratitude to Mr. J.J. Bishop for his
generoua offers aooepted thieTrophy on behalf of the
Sooiety. .All things going as planned, this Trophy should
be oompeted for, for the first time, at the Annual
Competition of March 1973. Plenty of warning for the
postal historians among our Members.
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SOCIETY

DISP~

On i~pri~ 25th g 1972, Mrs. I.J. Willis will lead a team
of New Zealand Society Members with a display of New
Zealand given to the Members of the Sevenoaks and Distriot
P.S. The meeting place of this Sooiety Is the Dorothy
Parrot Hall, Buokhurst Lane, Sevenoaks~ time of meetings
7.30 p.~ We feel sure that the host Sooiety will be
pleased to mnke welcome any of our Members who wish. to
go along and support Mrs. Willis on this ocoasion.

e.G.

(Hon. Sec).

HOLIDAYS
I shall be away from l~pril 4th - 15th. Ordinary
mail can be sent as usual, but you are requested ~ to
send any mail requiring a signature i.e. Register.ed or
Rec. Delivery.
The bungalow will not be empty but no phone calls
61ther during this period g as the oaretaker cannot give
you any reply.
E.N. Barton•
.... _--_....-

HOLIDAYS

A.NItJJ'~J!L:N.OE

FROM HOME,

MEMBERS ON THE: E'.CKET LIST I.RE REQ.UESTED TO

i~ISE

P.:~CIKET SECRET....RY ,j".S E1.RLY J-~S POSSIBLE OF HOLIDf~YS
LND i~NY PERIOD THEY WILL BE ':~Wl.y FROM HOME' OVER
DiSS. THIS WILL ENf~BLE THE Pl.CKET TO BE DIVERTED
TO .i~NOTHER MEMBER .f~ND RETURNED TO YOU Lt. TER.

THE

4

PLE.ASE ...BaIST BY GIVING THIS I:NFORMATION .AND THUS
SiJrE INSURliNCE COSTS.
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Cl~

YOU BELIEVE IT?

J~IRMA]L

Ri. TE N. Z. TO U. K...

REDUOED
28c

to

FROM 1st OCTOBER

230

1971.
G. PRATT.

W011EU:{~..§.._ LIB

":.1:..T..< Jl.GE 9

Women's Lib has even reached the nine-year aIds in
New Zealand, it seems.
Deborah Smith wrote this letter to the PostmasterGeneral (Mr. McCready):

"

Dear Sir,
I like last year's health stamps.

However,

why are the women always on the lower-priced stamps.

Just for once 9 can't the women be on the higher-priced
stamps?
I am nine, in Std threo g and the girls are just
as good as the boys.
The dental nurse on the five-cent stamp,
doesn't really count..

11

In his reply) Ifw. McCready agreed girls were just £la
good as boys and, in fact g in 1968 and 1969 the "girls"
featwed on the higher-priced stamps.
He has, however g asked the Direotor-General to see if
tIds years health stamps could feature girls on the higher
denomination stamps and this has been arranged.
(From N.Z. News.

Submitted by K.B.
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Manu.)

NEW ME,gB]:}...§.:

14,

D. Glow

LE7.

R•.l:•• Finn

Fosseway, Syston, Leios.

elm.

45, Falkland Park i"ve. South
Norwood, London. SE.25. 65Q.

The High Commissioner
for New Zealan~

(One of his prinoipal Lssts)
K.R. Hitchoook - Finanoe
Branch. New Zealand House,
Ha~rket, London. S.W.l.

H.P.Pu.ntel'

25, Portico Lane,Presoot,
Lanos. L35 7JN.

L.J. Wutson

255~ Cateswell Road, Hall
Green. Birmingham 11. Warwiok.

P.J.

6, Fitzgibbon Square, Larkhill,
Salisbury, Wilts.

Dav~

Ferndale House, 31, Station
Road, Headcorn, Kent.

R. la.ynlBs

F.C. Fifoot

-

Eversley Hotel, 121, Brighton
Road, Worthing, Sussex.

1, Manordene, 75, Br1stol
Road, Lower Weston-Super-Mare.

E.K. Hossell

Somerset.
R.P. Odenweller

"Whi te Caps" South Road,
Smithe, Bernmda.

Campbe1l G. Paterson

PO Box

5555, Auckland. N.Z.

RESIGlfA~tIOJ;i:

i..F.

Barron

-

11, Blades Hill, Enfield.Mdx.

H. Hayward

Canon D.C. Noble

3, Saloombe Way, Ru1elip,
Mdx. H.}•• 4. 6BA.

-

The Reotory, 2, £ubery Oresoent)
Large, L,yrshire.

26, Milehouse

R.i... Watts

Rd~

Milehouse,

Plymouth, Devon.

Mr. & Mrs.G.H. Bark.er now
to read Mr. G.H. Barker,
(Wife resigned)

550., Chestnut Road, West
Norwood, London. S.E.27.

ROYlJJ PHIL.l.TELIC SOClET;(

2

LO~.

We offer our c,ongratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Riddell
and Phl1ip Evans, who have been made fellows of the R.P.S.
~-_

.....

llQ..TE FROM NOEL TURNER (TRE.{~SURER)
NOTIQE

T.9.

i~Lk

ME1@IDill.=

Your Officers do their best to keep down the cost 01'
running the Society so that our subscription can remain
at the same figure.

It will therefore greatly assist us it', when writing to
any officer, if you require an answer, to enclose a 2fp
or Jp
envelope. Your assistance in this matter will
be appreciated.

S......
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The Wreak Qf·the

"as

WAlRARAPA"

A recent artia1.e in the "KIWI" drew attention to the
wrack of the "SS WAlRARAPA" and its romantio assQoiation
with the formation of the famous Pigeon Posts on the Great
Barrier IsJ.and at the turn of the last century.
I have oolleoted this fasoinating looal post for the
past three years, and, in View of th~ "Wa1rarapa t S oonneotion
w1 th 1 t 9 albait a tenuous one 9 have tr1~d very:Q.ard to obtain
some of the wreck covers. It took two years to obtain the
first (Carnpbell Paterson/Colin Hamilton produced this for
me) and in October last yeal' I was successful in obtaining
Lot NOB 5842 and 6029 from Laurie Franks Ltd., Postal Auction.
The last item was of more than unusual interest as it bore
an hitherto unreoorded wret3k marking in BLAaK.. These 3 COvers
have set me thinking and pose several questions which some
members might be· able to answer.
.
I

shall first desoribe the oovers:

Covel?_lfu.,-h
This bears the normal "Wairarapa" wreck
oaohet as reoorded on page 274 of Volume I I I .of -"The
Postage Stamps of New Zealand" and as .shown ~ IV;:~j
A.E. Hopkins IIA History of Wreck Covers ll publ1shtldby
Robson Lowe. The marking is in VIOLET.
.
.,

0'"

The oover originally bore three stamps (all washed oft)
and bears three partial impressions of a London squared
011'016 postmark LONDON N? SP 94 and is addressed to a
Mr~ Thos Atkinson, Sohoolmaster, Mititai, NI' Wairoa,
Auckland.
'
The reverse oarries the transit mark of Auckland 3 -NO 94
and the arrival mark of Mititai 5 NO 94.
OQV~ No.g,:..
This was Lot No. 5842 and has on it the
normal wreok oaohet but this time in BLUE.

The oover bears a 2d Blue Queensland stamp ( same shade
as the wreak oach~t) whioh has reoeived two impressions
of the BRISBl1.NE QUEENSLAND oanoellation as depicted in
Major Hopkins' book but dated 00 18 94 and is addressed
to Messrs Sutherland ~~ Sheridan, WairauValley,
MarlboI'ough.
The reverse bears the transit mark of Auckland 10 NO 94
and a partial strike of' Wairau Valley 16 NO 94, plus a
faint impression/transfer of a Wellington address.
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I have seen one other cover with the oachet in VIOLET.
wa.(:l dated 3 NO 94 on the reverse as was another
meni,;i,.,bned
by Major Hopkins but with the legend in PURPLE.
-, ,', ,

'l~8
~

"

,

Cover No. 2 is somewhat different - the marking 1s in
BLUE and the reverse bears the Auckland arrival date of
10 NO 94. The stamp has only just been retained on the
cover whioh is salt water stained. The arrival date would
seem to indicate that more than one trip was made to the
wreck to recover mail. It is of interest to note that Nmjor
Hopkins had a cover with the cachet in BLUE date d 5 NO 94
and that a similar one to. the same address was in the
Penn-Gaskell collection 'at the British Museum.
, Cover NO. 3 is a problem. Is it genuine? It appears
to be eo and possible confirmation that it came from this
wreck can be supported by the following. The cover 1s salt
water stained and bears on the reverse the Auckland arrival
date of 3 NO 94. In addition to the wreck! marking on the
front:; the cover has received a PJ.CKET-BOj~T. marking and
the stamps have been obliterated by the tfBroken Atl Auckland
"Killer ll - common practice at the time when a letter was
reoeived off a ship and found not to be postmarked. All the
markings on the front are of the same intensity of BLACK.
Assuming that Oover 3 is what it purports to be the
following conolusions may be reaohed :-
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(a).

Mail salvaged from the "SS Wl..IRARAP.A" reaohed
on 3 NO 94.

.Auckla~d

(b). A cachet ( as per cover No. 3) was prepared Ba
as to explain the condition of the mail and applied to
some oovers.
(c). This first cachet was found to be unsuitable,
being too small, indistinct and in oonsequenoe liable
to smudging. It was discarded.
(d) . -A seoond cachet was prepared ( the one illustrated
in VolIII of the "Handbooks" and elsewhere) and th1s
proved acceptable.

(a). Most of the salvaged mail reoeived at huckland
on 3 NO 94 reoeived the seoond caohet impressed in
VIOLET or PURPLE.
(f). SUbsequent batches of salvaged mail received the
second caohet impressed in BLUE.

All the above is conjecture and I would be interestod
in hearing from menibers who have covers that support ray
assumptions or better still from those that do not. All
the covers I have mentioned or seen have been dated between
the 3rd and loth of November 1894 - has -any member one
outside these dates and has the normal oachet (or as I
contend No. 2) ever been seen i~ressed in BLl..CK?

..... -

......

_-_ ..
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NOTE FROM. NOEL.

Telephone calls from all over ,the Country; letters of
good wishes tUld offers of material from North, South, East
and West; a room packed almost to suffocation and a
standing queue of Members waiting to, show their treasures.
This Was the result of the oonspiraoy by the Gil~rs Gang
(Cyril and Rita Gilders - Seoretaries, Jolm Evans - Chairman,
and the rest of the Connnittee) to land me witb. the work of
leading the Health Stamp Meeting on Saturday, January" 29th.
One Member even wrote to the Secretary wishing us all a,
"Healthy" start to the Year~:
,
,
It remains tor me to thank everyone for their
overwhelming support. I certainly expected help from some
qu.arters, but the response was nothing short of fantastio,
and proves the great strength of our Society. To each and
everyone of you, my sincere gratitude.
l~nother word of thanks1s also due to Philip EVaIls,
who, at very short notice;, undertook to write the report
of the meeting, whioh he hus done exoeedingly well, in
spite of Viewing diffioulties.

Could we one day have a similar show for the
Commemorativesand Christmas Stamps? From Christohuroh right up to date? I am sure it would ,ben sucoess. But
pleas'e - 'RJ,ease - MQ1. me 'as Leader ~

NOEL.

THE

J:Al'lJ.11~.x_~ETING

.-

HEALTH STAMPS.

The popularity of the Health issues attraoted an
attendance of 40 men1bera~, one visitor and a record nUl1)ber
of exhibitors.
Leader for the day Noel Turner opened by expressing
thanks to the members who had responded to his o1roular
inviting oontributions to the display - over 50 replies by
letter and telephone call, from as far distant as the West
Country and Sootland•
. l,.f'ter outlining the oiroumstanoes in, whioh the first
Health stamp was oonoeived, Noel showed a first· day . cover
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with u block of four of the 1929 Nurse stump and some
blooks whioh highlighted the problem of the varying
marginal ruJ.es (jubilee lines or buffer bars) used with
the single plate. A cover and specimens of the revised
Nurse design used for the 1930 issue led to the best
knovmof the Healthe ~ the 1931 Smiling Boys, remarkable
in that the dies and plates for the two values were made
on opposite sides of the world - the Id, in London, the
2d in Wellington. After putting up blocks of six whioh
he had once thought to be the largest blocks existing,
Noel added blocks of eight and then blocks of fifteen) which
be had been impelled to acquire in new York (3- Wellington
and expressed the hope that the discovery process wouJ.d
NOT be continued.
Sucoessive years' issues were shown 9 illuminated no~
only by informative and witty comments but also by unusual
items. There were rejected designs for the 1932 Hygeia;
a photograph of a complete sheet of the 1933 Pathway
showing all the many constant varieties and clearly
illustrating the variation in the quality of impressi-on
along the l'mJ-mV diagonal; pieces showing the progressive
deterioration of the plates for the 1934 Crusader, plate
number positions of the 1935 Keyhole, the 1936 Lifebuoy
and the 1937 Climber, with an unexplained flaw in the
last~entioned; multiples and varieties in the 1938
Children and 1939-40-41 Beach Ball issues, and to end this
seotion a remarkable shade of the 1942 2d~ so distinotive
that it must be either a oolour trial impression or a
chemioal change ling. First day~ commemorative and flown
oovers were included and suoh seldom-seem items as a
1941 Beach Ball cover with the special canoellation used
at the opening of the King George V Memorial Health Camp
at Otald.•
Tho leader then called on his support exhibitors and
we saW a profusion of fine material from no less than
twenty mombers~ some of whom had sent items by post or
by the hands of members attending.
The contributors were
H.L. Bartrop, K.V. Braoey, F.G.W. East, ~.J. Greenwood~
i•• E. Harrad~ N. W. Ho ggarth g E.J'~. Hossell~ F. W. Kerr-Cross 9
o. Lo~{orth-Dame8, L.W. Neel~ J. Prince, E.H. Pyra14 .
F.R. R1bbens, J. Robbins, A.H. Rose, F.B. Scrivener,
J.A.W. Smith, B.L. Symonds, N. Todd and W.J. Woolfe.
The Leader expressed his thanks to other Members who
Offered material by post but whose Offers were declined
in order to avoid duplicati,o~
The nuniber of' tUlusual items and the eagernessof'
members to view them made it impossible for your reporte:r:to examine them, muoh less to ascribe them to their
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owners, and apologies must be made in advance for the
glaring deficiencies of this account.
There were proofs of the Smiling Boys; varieties,
inoluding plate-wear examples, ot: Hygeia; a fine sequence
of flaws and retouches in Pathway,r; aPRE-f'irst day oover'
of Crusader (issued at Wellington a day early) and a
leaflet at: the letterbox-stuffer sort distributed to promote
sales of this 1934 issue; a study of' varieties in the
1946 Soldier and Child; prints of photographs which were
used as basis for the designs of the 1935, 1939 und 1942
stamps; amonstrou8 printing flaw in the 1948 Health Camp
(the more remarkable as the, printing was by the usually ,
ilT.q)6ooable Bradbury Wilkinson); the phantom tent" variety
and some other flaws and retouohes in the 1948 Boys
Brigade; miniature sheets showing watermark varieties,
plate numbers~ flaws and retouohes inoluding some which
identify pune positions; a paper join made in the webprinting photogravure machine to join the end of one reel
to the start of the next - in the 1962 Raraidri; a block
of six of the 1962 Tieke, imperforate, a variety of w~_ah
no other speoimenshave been reported· examples ot: widely
misplaoed oolours and "missing oolour ft speoimens in various
photogravure issues.
To wind up the display, Noel took the frames to show
more material sent in by distant members, plus what he
oalled off-beat items from his own oolleotio~ The first
i tern was a 1936 Lifebuoy imperf. on four sides ,unreoorded
to the knowledge of those present but unfortunately not
oertifioated; opinions were divided about its validity.
Nex.t we saw the imperf. "prOOf or essay" of the 1943
Prinoess Elizabeth whioh almost earned for Noel amotoroade
trip to SootlandYard and thence to Bradbury Wilkinson's
worlm, as related in his artiole in the PhilYmpia KIWI.
This was followed by design-basis photographs of the 1945
Peter Pang the 1946 Soldier and the 1947 Eras;
.
Differenoes between the photographs and the issued stamps
were pointed out. The Eras issue was also shown with an
unexplained flaw in the gutter and with the progressive
value-remo.ining marks in the sheet margins - an aid for
postal olerks whioh was tried on this issue but disoontinued
for the following year.
The 1943 Prinoess triangulars included a photograph
(pity it was only a photograph!) of the blooks of both
values imperforate between g which realised the fantastio
price of £1000 at auotion in 1961. There was also a
photograph (pity again!) at the 1955 Medallion with oentre
missing, another remarkable piece to have esoaped from
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Bradbury W1illd.nson.and.which is catalogued priceless.
anyone know 'who owns these items now'?

Does

Flaws in.the 1949 Nurse and 1950 Elizabeth and Charles
were shown' ( real stamps these. of course), the latter i1313 ue
incluCling the lItooth1essQueen~ flaw, the constancy of which
still remains to be prov.en. Question-time approaching,
Noel wO'Wld up the display by showing misplaced and .missing
colour examples, using a series of the 1959 Poaka to
illustrate his fable about a colour-hating employee at
Harrisonrs who furtively diminished the red by stages until
it vanished entirely and then tried to repeat the trick
with the black. Norman Hoggarth claimed that th~culprit was
not bona fide an employee of the printers but was a highly
trained saboteur planted by the stamp trade to ensure a
regular supply of varieties; no denial of this was heard
from a well-known specialist dealer whow8.s present~
On a more serios level, there was discussion of the
Smiling Boy die proofs, of which it was oncebe11evedthat
only eight copies existed; several of these were on show
in the room and two more reported. Two other items were
shown being the fine ·reproductions prepared a few years ago
by Campbell Paterson and identified by a white line
defacement across the north-west corner.
.
The significanoe and philatelic insignificance of the
serial uUlllber applied to sheets of starr:rps for aocounting'
purposes was mentioned.
J~discussion of the unusual cQlours of the 1942 SwillgJ
and a similar distinctive shade of the Elizabeth Gunn
commemorative seemed to result in a concensus of opinion
that these are most lik.ely to be colour changelings; it
was suggested that they may have resulted from exposure'
in the. vic.inity of the famous sulphurous hot springs •
j~ vote of' thanks - never better merited - to the leader
and his team of exhibitors ·was passed with enthusiastio
applause. In his. endorsement of this, the President related
some at: the amusing comments on the Hygeia design whioh
appeared in the i~ntipodean. philatelic press when the stamp
was issued. In so doing, he struck. again the keynote
of a meeting whioh proved that true philately is made even
more enjoyable by wit and good humour.

Philip Evans.
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JUSlLLIJlJ'J.B PIECES

QF-&~.

A.B. Johnstone. EdinblJ..rAAe
i~

number of ·years ago in anp.otelin St. 1.ndrews I
engaged in oonversatioUL w1 th a gentleman ,who i ttransp1redL
was on a world tour, business combined with pleasure, golf
of course playing a prominent part in the latter. Soon I
learned that he Wl1s in faotfrom New Zealand and having
some interest in the stamps of that oountry I steered the
ohatter in the direction ,of hls homeland. We disoussed
at length many features of New Zeal~d,plaoes ot interest,
birds ,flowers and so on until .finally my oompanlon aaked
how long I had spent the:t'e. His face registered au.rprise
when I had to udmitthat to date, this was an unful:t'l11ed
ambition and that I had never been. He was eve~ more
surprised to learn that unything I knew othis oountry came
from a study of its postage stamps and my lmowledge of its
geography from tracing the routes followed by its R.T.P.O'S.
My oompanions final remark ,was that in future he 'Would
have a ff:euter respect for people who oolleoted what he
termed these f'wmy 11 ttle pieoeeof paper".
Perhaps it was not unusual for a non-oollectoI' to overlook the signifioance of' the postage stamp and,yet we as
oolleotors are often equally S\lilty of ignoring hie point g
that we do indeed oolleot "little. pieoes ,of paper". .
In this day of specialisution, of fly-speok q,nd
m1oroBoopic philately, it ls notsuggeated that the hobby
should be further oomplioated by introduoing a
diversifioation of the papers used. However, when the papsl'
1 tself is the best and the simplest method of deterlll1:l:4ng
an issue or a diftioultwatermark th,en its significanoe to
the philatelist is paramount and
time', speIlt upon its
study fully justified.

axw

Soon apparent to anyone who take·s. a more s,er1oUB
interest 1n the stamps of New Zealand, lsthe vital part to
be played by ~he paper 1taeU", thebas10 material w1 thout
whioh there would be nothing to irqpress the stamp upon..
With this .1n mind I have put together thesenotea and :Ln
this respeot I am in good oorqpat1y. On June 20th, 1788,
Benjamin Franklinread to the .Ame.rioon philoeophioal
sooiety a treatise on paper-making. I hope tbat What proved
o:finterest to the philosophers 'ot: Philadelphia will.also
interest the ,philosophical philatelist •.
From, the ,earlieat times man has had a need forsaroe
meana. ot reoording the spoke~ word. Indeed;h1s progress in
ciVilisation may be judged by the measUI'e of his SUQoese in
oonverctlng the spoken. word to the written worg.$the latter

being as old as

civ1~1sation

itself.

The earllst writing materials were smooth sand upon
which messages could be tr'eoed, or stones f bones or wood or
even metal upon which symbols were scratohed. Laterf linen
and other :rabrios were used but 'these had their lim:J;Gations.
The first step towards paper, althougn not true paper,
Waa the introduotion of papyrus by the Egyptians about the
yew 3500 B. C. Papyrus iaa water reed whioh grows' on the
banks of the Nile, and the' plant was pealed and laid in
layers eaoh at right angles to the previous. The mass was
soaked with water oontaining a natUl'al gwn, hammered- and
press,ed flat~ and 'finally rUbbed with a smooth stone to
Sive 1 t a wr1tingsUl'faoe. Papyrusws in use for 4000
years, until it was gradually replaoedaround 200 B.O.
by unimal parchment.
Pal'chment was prepared from the sld.ns of wild goats,
oalves or lambs. The skins were etr'etohed on wooden frames
and treated w1 th a paste of lime Md ehalk, whioh when dry
was soraped and the surtaoethensmoothed with pu.m:Loe.
Nevertheless'none 0'£ these early writing materials were
true paper which ls asoribed to aOh1nel~e, Taai Lun about
the year 105 1.. D. and. although orude his prooess was very
aim11arto present ddy methods. It was not until 800, Ji.D.
that a knowledge of paper making began to sprelldwestwarda
when someohinese paper-nrikere were oaptured by Arabs and
a paper""'fi1aking faotory was set up 1nBaghdad.. The industry
gradually spread throufih Egypt t6Morooao about 1120, and
thenoe . tl1.rough Spa1n,Jranoe and Italy and to Gerrnn:n.yr bW
1389, finally reaohing Britain in 1490. Thus paper..-mald.ng
had. tak~nnearly 1400 years to travel from i tSSOUl'oe in
Ohina'to this oountry.
'
For. the purposes of: philately it would suffioe to
oonfine these notes to wire-wovepaper as we know it today ~
but a brief' mention should be made of the hand made papers
as these were used 1'0'1' some 0'£ the earliest issues of stamps.
Hand made paperls produoed on a flat reotangu.larmouJ.d
or1ginallYoovered. \v1th Et woven oloth whioh left an .
impression ,on the finished paper. henoe 'the .term, wove
paper. 111ternatively the mould oould be oovered W1thstr1pe
of bambOO or grass laid in parallel and laoed together at
intervals with either hairfootton or mo~e oo~nly a11k.
j~ga1n these left their impression on the paper, henoe we
have 1I1a1'd" paper, showing the oharaoteristio laid linea
O~ ohain lines of the mou1.d.
When paper-making spread
" to EUI'ope these mould ooverswere soon replaoed by a more
'. durable :wire mesh, or strips of' wire, eaoh still retain1ng
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the peouliarities of the original wove or laid oovers
whioh peouliarities survive to the present daW.
The hand mould is dipped vertically into a vat of
prepared pulp, und withdrawn horizontally, retaining, on i-ts
surfaoe Cl fine layer of pulp. The thickness and~exture
is governed by the dexterity of-the vutman as he manipulates
the mould to knit together the fibres and drain off the
excess water. Removable strips of wood,deckles, surround
the mould to prevent the pulp from slipping off. The drying
or couching, and pressing processes are also done by hand,
and even today hand made papers are still produoed in this
fashion. Invariably in the hand made papers the Watermark.
1s clearer and more prominent since thewatermarlt bits are
sewn into the mould cover itself and become an integral
part inter~upting the wove or laid marks. Conversely in
machine made paper the watermark is impressed e;x:terna1l.y
from a dnndy-roll about whioh more latar •.
However, as all modern stamps are pr1ntedon maohine
made paper it is this process whioh should oommand o:u.r
greater attention. The raw materials used wer.e originalJ..;>r
old rags, cotton and linen being most suitable, and ffiaJ:lY
were the musiohall jokes about selling one's sh1t't to the
puper-makers. .An old adage ran; rags make paper, paper
mukes money g money makes banks, banks make loans, loans.
make beggars and beggars muke rags, which would imply that
~one- way or the other everybody oontributed to· the paper
trade. As demand outstripped the supply of rags, straw,
,WOOd and vmste-pnper were introduoed_and later esparto
grass from the Mediterranean lands" From the mid<Ue. of the
19th century woodpulp was being used increasingly because
of its abundant supply and advances in technique gr~dually
improved the quality of woodpulp paper. This was,particularly fortuitous in 1940 when Britain was cut off
from her supply of esparto grass ~d although waS
8ubstituted 9 -the bulk of supplies were. munui'nctured from
woodpulp.
i.fter oleansing, the rnw materials are broken up ·into
small pieoes and then thoroughly bleached and reduced to
a pulp in spe~ial -tanks or hollap,ders. Here the: sizing or
loading agents such as starch,china-cle.y or titanium are
added to give opacity, and at the same stage any oolouring
matter is introduoedto tint· the finished paper as required,
.t~t this j\UJ,cture it may be propitious to mention that herein
lies the difterence oetween tinted papers and printed
colour. In the- tinted paper the colouring matter is ado.ed
to the pulp penetrating the fibres, whereus printed colou.r
is on tho surface only, leaving the baok uncoloured unless
o~ oourse- printed on both sides.
,Similarly at this stage
speoial fibres may be introduced to obtain specific effects
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as in the so-called granite papers commonly used in
Switzerlalld.
The pulp, or as it is called in the trade 9 the stuff, is
now ready to be pumped into, the machine chests' where
agitators keep it well mixed. Further cleansing and
filtering remove any small partioles of f.oreign matter
before the stuff is strai.ned into the breast bOX rea<\y for
the paper-making rnnohine itself.
The stuff whioh is now' about 99% water flowBon to an
endless wire Boreenwhose funotion is to bind the pulp into
n web of fine paper by agitation, suotion and drainage
through the mesh of the screen. It is at this point that
the formation of the wire' screening leaves on the wet web
of pulp, a series of small indentations which j~LW.hYS run in
maohine direotion, nhere gre8te~ strength is required to
minimise the d...'1.D.gerof a paper'btteak.' This may be
appreciated. if a pieoe of the oorrugated paper is taken and
torn along the oorrugations. It will tear qui to readily,
whereas there iaa greater resistance to tear aoross the
oorrugations. One must bear in mind that the paper-mak.1ng
machine mny run for days and would only be stopped in cases
of extpeme emergenoy. J~ paper break requires immediate
and drastic aotionto ensure that the loose end is fed
through the still revolving rollers.
To return to the·· wire mesh, the web is oarried along to
the da.nd¥ rOll, which 1s a, roller covered in wire gauze
similar to the soreen and upon whioh the bits in the form of
the requisite watermark are affixed. These bits impress
themselves upon the wet web of pulp leaVing slightly
thinner plaoes whioh show in the paper when held up to
light.
If I may digress for a moment, anyone who collects
Germany will mow how an acid in the ,gum eats away the
paper of the Ostropa miniature sheet leaving actual holes
where the thinner part of the watermark appears. What
prioe full gum in this case?
Passing the dnndy roll the web travels on under a
oouch poll made of felt which r1ll1S over, the surface of, the
paper oontinuing the drying out process. From here the web
progresses over felt'blankets to the press rolls imd
dry1ngcylinders which eventually reduoe the moist~e
content to the required level, normally around 5~b.
Finally the paper goes" through the calendars and ends it
long journey on the reel-Up.
The endJ.ess wire·· soreen which began the Whole process
returns underneath in order to maintain a continuous flow
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of pulp to the
approxilI~ately

rnnohine~ its operative surfaoe being
8 feet by 24 feet.

-;.: We nmst now consider the effect of' this wire screen upon
the wet web of pulp and -th;e paper itself'.· J\sstated
~arlle~ the scr~en leav~s it impressianupon the pulp in
the ·form of· minute . indentations; and q.~~pite rolling and
pressing these remaint1u:'oughout~:thelifeof the, paper and
are of greatsignifioanoe. to the phi-latelist. When a light
is reflected across the paper these mdnutehollows fall
no.turally into shndow and may be seen on the backs of our
stamps r1.Ulning either v,ert-ically or horizontally. To
assist in the recognition of these ind~ntD.tion8 or mesh.I
hnve found it helpful at Society 'meetings to use D..piece
of fine cnrdboard,or better still a sheet of. wooa;puJ,:.p as
supplied to the. paper mills where the enlarged form 1s
quite easily seen in r.eflected light. . I then prooeed to
-sheets of notepaper oarefully selected f·or their prominent
mesh, both vertical and horizontal.'
_ Being not unlike tiny interrupted oorrugations i;he
inq.entntions ._ tend to ffic..'1ke the paper. cUrl when gently
heated. Irhe mesh or the curl is an invaluablea1d to
determine ono issue of stamps tromjm.cither, or more often
one wntermark from anothep. To colle_ctors. of the·stlJ.IlW~
of New Zealand the ability to recognise mesh has long been
an il1l.l?ortant :QD,rt. of ,the flpecialist t s lmowledge. ". In the
issues of 1882 it is Virtually impossllble to dist1-ngu;l.sh
the watermarks visunlly, .especially the 6mm from·1i-llo-7nm.
Fortunately the 6mm has horizontal mesh whi;lstthe'7mm has
vertioal mesh, rold although the '4mm also hus' vert.i~l mesh
the differenoe of 3mm is quite suffioient for visual
identifioation with some experience.
Lgain with the Pictorial issue of 1935 -47, difficulty
may be experienced in determining the single and multiple
wntermnrks, particularly in the small sized stamps, yet
here also mesh solves the problem since the single
watermark is vertical whereas the multiple is horizontal,
with of course the exception in the case:ot . the.9d._ I.n
addition the ability to tell the esparto paper :fronithe
coarser woodpulp paper is a further asset since all the
woodpulp paper stD.nws have multiple watermark.
No issue could be more oOlnplex than the stamps' of,
George V ~specially the surfaoe. printings, and yet \d.tb..
patienoe m~d study the papers can be sorted out again with
some ass~stance from the mesh. In the same way it,is
possible to locate the odd sideways watermarl,t~in bulk J:ots
simply by using the mesh or curl rather than laboriously
SCEmning the waterll1:'l.rks themselves.
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Turning our attention to the various types of paper
used in stamp production," these are really only variations
of wire wove papers and their charaoteristics merely
impressed by the dandy roll. Hence the laid papers of
today are1n fact imitations of the hand made laid papers,
the laid lines and chain lines being applied in the same
ma:riner as a watermark. This istypi13al of many modern
produotswhere the mnehine aoknowledges the supe~iorlty
of the hand by endeavouring to counterfeit its
characteristics. :
However; one oannot overlook the advantage of being
able· to reodgq.1aelald paper as inst8.l1.ce the V-pictorial
of 1903. Or much·more important still, the laid papers
of the 1868 large heads of Canada where the 2 cents recently
fetched £10,416 at (motion. Only two ,oopies are kriovm to
have surVived, but surely others must exist perhaps
unrecognised as the rarities. they' ar"ethrough an 'lnabil1ty
to distinguish the laid paper.
.

In mOre reoent years, there is the example of the 4d
pictorialo:t'19to whioh appeared on the new white chalk
surfaoedpaper, a very elusive little 1tembut readily
, spotted by the peroeptive colleotor prepared to spendsorne
time '. on the study of the papers.
. '
:,." In cono~us10ni Iwouid recommend to all collectors a
visit to a paper mill since ·no amount'of readingoan
'substitute 1'or a first. hand practical knowledge of what
is a1'ter'all the basis of our hobby, just little p1eoee
of; paper.

LIBR1JU'.AN:l~.

Daborn, 72, Mulgrave ·Road, Eal1ng,London•
. W.5. lLE.

The Society now has Vols. 1,2 9 4 &5 of the New Zealand
Handbook? and these are avo.ilable on loon under the same
oonditions (see Jan. "1972 Kiwi) for postage as for Vol.3.
i;. e. 5Opfor postage pre""'Puid with applioation.
l

.l.lso available from the Librarian new additions to the
Kiwi Magazine List at 25p eaoh- post paid.
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Philympia 1970 Kiwi edition now, only SOp post paid.
Few only left.
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~ ~4!l4P'-.Jm~}:_~.TRi~TION

MARKINGS"

(Cover title: New Zealand Registered Mail Markings)
The Rev. J~.H. Voyce. 66'pages g numerous
illustrations of postal markings and covers, index,
l<h;" card cover. Mimeographed•. $NZ 2~25::POBt p'ald
from Postal History Society of New Zealand g P.O.
Box 1605, ~. uckland, New Zealand.
'
Letters that have travelled from one place to another
under the registered mail system seem to be more
fascinating than normal letters ; they mS.y have carried
valuables, they usually have add! tional and not often seen
postal markings and labels g and they are not always that
easy to come by:. In New Zeal~ where adhesive serially
numbered ~~bels have been used on articles of mail
despatched by the registration system since 1908, there 1s
a keen interest in collecting such labels, and the Postal
History Society has already pUblished two monographs on
this subject.
This new monograph carries the story of ,the registration
of valuable letters back to the foundation of New Zealand
in 1840, and explains how over the years the blue cross lines
oame to be applied, and the changes in the various systems
as well as the postal charges.
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The first postal marking restricted for use on
registered mail seems to have come into use in the 1860s
and the monograph illustrates all these early marl~gs,
and the suocessive R or REGISTERED metal or rubber markings
that were used to make registered letters more distinotive.
In the 1890B El. series of REGISTERED1..T (name of' town)
rubber stamps oommenced to be used and though there was a
standard design there were also quite a number of' suoh
stnmps apparently manuf'o.etured locally. .:.ll known examples
of these stamps are listed or illustrated. A discovery
of many thousands of' "Tattersalls" envelopes from New
Zealand of the 1900s has proved of immense value in
providing information for this otherwise elusive area •
.About the same time as the REGISTERED jj,T markings were
introduoed postal cancelling datestamps with the insoription
REGISTERED or simply Reame into use in the four main
centres. These are illustrnted g as well as those datestnmps introduoed over the years since at the larger post
offices, and periOds of known usage are listed.
This is followed by seotions 1 where the markings and
labels are again illustrated, on Compulsory Registered,
Irregularly Posted 9 Postal Stationery, Ldvice of Receipt
Or iffi, Forgeries, and. an Addendn reporting items brOUght
to notice since work on the monograph commenced.
The book concludes with an inde~ listing every post
office, -mentioned in either discussions on markings or in
-the several lists.
This is the seventh monograph to be published by the
Society and is a fine addition to the series.
,A oopy of this publication is available on loan
from the Librarian~

_",'~fIIIIIl......

LETTERS TO

'+'~

EDITOR.

Bob Odenweller, His address 1s now - "White Oapstl
South Road, Smiths, Bermuda.
In a letter to Noel Turner he intorms us he is sending
to me the j~ustralasian Informer. _I have reoeived several
copies, and should anything of particular interest to the
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Sooiety appear it will be reprinted.
Bob und his wife June, will be travelling to New
Zealand in May to judge the show at Welpex '72.

6, Biroh Lea,
Crawley, Sussex.
RHIO 2AR.

" IvW. Charles Ryder of above address would be very
pleased to heur from NZ Society Members who have any
interesting philatelic or other material conneoted with
the 1906 Chr1stchurch Exhib1 tion, 1913 .i~uckland Exhib1tion
or the 1925 Dunedin Exhib1 tion. Exhibition brochures, .
postoards, newspaper articles would be po.rticu1arly
appreciated. ".
Yours sincerely,
O. Ryder.

Ohase,
Steep, Petersfield,
Hampshire.
Tel. 2844.

j~sh:f'ord

Dear lVI,r. Barton,
l..d "Kiyli" - 1935/36.

I um involved in El. study of this stamp and was
responsible for the reoent correspondence concerning the

Die l!D1e 3 Booklet re-entry reported in the Campbell
Paterson Bulletin, Vol.9, No. 10' of hUgust 1971 by Campbell
Paterson, and Vol. 9, No. 4., of November 1971 by Mr. P. L.
EVUllS, a copy of' whose letter appears on page 14 of' the
ourrent "Kiwi".
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TElVlPO~-X..1'..ERFORJ..TION

-

~TE

B2.

The Collins Handbook Vol.1 appears inconsistent in
regard to the date of this issue. Page 350 "Print1nga
from AI-Bl were issued on May 1, 1935, while those from A2B2 were first issued in February 1936" •••• It One small supply
printed from plate B2 was run through the head used for
the lta wet print1ng 9 and these copies guaged 13';' X llt".
Page 355, the Pen:ny-Hal.f'.penny value - "The sheets were
run tl1.t'ough a perforating head which resulted in these
8t~s being perf. 13t x 14.
They were issued in November
1935 •••• " A batch of 345 sheets of the wet printing was
printed on the v~ong side •••• this printing was issued
in February 1936".

Page 368~ in the check list the temporary perforation
is inc~uded in 1st May 1935 division, and in the Oampbell.
Patersan oatalogue it is &~ted 1935.
It seems clear to me that the date of this issue must
have been February 1936 and I have asked Mr. F. 'IN. Course
of Hamilton) if he can olarify this from the records. It
would be interesting to know whether Mr. P. L. Evane or
other Members of the Society of G.B. can throw light on
this point.
Yours sincerelY7
Alan H. Rose.

---,.,....
E.N. BARTON,

Hon. KIWI Editor.

Duplicated and Distributed on behalf of
The New Zealand Sooiety of Great Britain
by The Eliner Publioi ty Servioe,
4, Bar.reok Street, Colohester, Essex.
(Tel: Col. 73240)
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